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Zbigniew KOW ALCZEWSKI 

Fundamental stratigraphic problem of the Cambrian 
in the Holy Cross M ts. 

The only existing stratigraphic scheme of the Holy Cross Cambrian (S . Orlowski, 1975) and its later modifications 
(Figs. 1-7) are critically reviewed, Lithostratigraphic units in these subdivisions are informal because the majority 
of them do not meet the requirements of National Stratigraphic Code. Their biostratigraphic position is in most 
cases disputable. The author presents his own stratigraphic subdivision (Fig. 8). The Czama Shales are of Holmia 
and Protolenus age. The Osiek Sandstones belong most probably to the lowest Middle Cambrian. The G6ry 
Pieprzowe Shales represent not only the upper part of Middle Cambrian but are also the time equivalent of various 
Middle and Lower Cambrian units . Ichnozones in Middle and Uppe( Cambrian are of low stratigraphic value. The 
determinations of trilobites yielded by Middle and Upper Cambrian rocks must be revised . 

INTRODUCTlON 

The main reason for preparation of this paper was a short note published recently in 
Polish (S. Orlowski, W. Mizerski, 1995). Several scientists - including myself - were 
fiercely attacked in this note. We were accused of the distribution of false information, 
misleading the participants of the international EUROPROBE meeting in Kielce, Septem
ber 1994. Instead, the authors of that note promised to present a true picture of the 
Wisni6wka region geology which is a key area for understanding the stratigraphy and 
tectonics of the Cambrian in the Holy Cross Mts. 

However, since the note did not contain any new arguments and referred only to earlier 
papers, a broader, more comprehensive discussion of all the scientific achievements of both 
authors became necessary. The following remarks concern only the stratigraphic views of 
S. Orlowski. The tectonic interpretations of W. Mizerski will be discussed in a separate 
paper. 
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read the mentioned note, we wanted to Imme:UHuellY 

I..UUU/::.JllL.;). The editors 
, our short answer, because .. .it does not contain a real scientific discussion ... 

before we take up the main we must with these corrections. 
S. Orlowski and W. Mizerski p. wrote: " ... The statement that the rocks 

in the Wisni6wka Duza quarry may even to the Lower Cambrian results from either 
umLcqlUaIltltalnce of the discussed the am~stllone~d 

p. reads: "S. Orlowski 
rarus Orlowski and in Wi-

to J. 

even a Lower Cambrian age (ut,permost 
acritarch indicated the Middle Cambrian tnnJu.Q:n 
ska in Z. Kowalczewski et 
lished 
cited 
This is then neither ill intention nor a lack 

W. Sedlak had the 

p. 13) wrote: " ... the that 
to the Precambrian is erroneous .... Of course it is! But in the cited 

is as follows: "In the Cross Mts no Cambrian 
documented ... ". It is clear that the word in 

spf~c11:Ic;:ltioin of the age more 
read this 

CAMBRIAN STRATIGRAPHY 

INTRODUCTOR Y REMARKS 

The fundamental arguments of S. Orlowski and W. Mizerski p. are based on 
... the and documented model of the Cambrian ... " which was 

created by S. Orlowski. This model was, in turn, the basis for tectonic reconstructions 
W. MizerskL Let us examine this cornerstone of Cross Cambrian ""U''''''F,' .... 1"<> 1 

The subdivision of the Cambrian and its relation to OlC)StI'atl,gnlPtIY 
S. Orlowski and then modified several times 

b; W. Mizerski S. W. J.YJ.JlL.. .... " • .;)!'I.J., 

Fig. Lithostratigraphic units of the Cambrian and IInn,I"J'IT1O',~t Precambrian in the Holy Cross Mts, and their 
correlation with biostratigraphic zones and Mlc; .. and Scandinavia (after 
S .. Orlowski, 1975) 
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units were 
he also insisted on a formal status because-

are congruent with the rules of Polish National Code 
However a the shows that the 

met in case of the Usarz6w Sandstone Formation 

the boundaries between mrlOStra'ugl~apmc units were in most cases not n .. ,..' .... "" .. I .. 

described and defined with reference also to their tectonic 

nIT10lc)glcal sequences of the ....... "'"/"\,.,1-,, of units were ..... ...., .. ,""" ... "' .... " ... in rragrrlents 
and their thicknesses were estimated .... ,.. ... "'" .. "t"h 

- detailed maps, ,,~,.~,~.r.'~ COl.urnms, the ("'£t>("'<1,'"',,, of the 

defined units, and "'''i-,\Jv.,LLH are the references in this 
to earlier papers where these units existed informal is also insufficient since the 

illustrations are too 

sequence and sometimes are as well as 
are 5c and 5f of the Code. Because of this defect the interrelations 

Cambrian exposures are very scarce in the area. But it means that in 
such circumstances the formal IlfliJSl,rmlgraplmc units should not be created at any cost. 

As to the blolstratlJgraph!IC S.. Orlowski beJieves 
q,,'VV.l","'''', overestimates the C"TTCI.",.r"nnu' slgOllllcanc:e 

the acritarchs - a modem str:ato~raphlc 
ass:errLOuige from the Czarna Shales 
out-dated now. 

THE AGE OP THE CZARNA SHALE FORMATION 

data are 

someofhis works S. Orlowski (1 S. W. 1995) believed 

with the 
AIJatheca 
ascribed 

Cotnpl~lse the lower part of the Holmia-Schmidtiellus Zone togleth(~r 
Ofc:;-n.onma zones: barren and 

In other papers 
age to the upper 
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In fact, rocks earlier than the Holrnia age have been recorded nowhere in the Holy 
Cross area (Z. Kowalczewski, 1990, 1994). This is clearly evidenced by the acritarch 
research of G. Vidal (W. Pozaryski et at., 1981), M. Moczydlowska (Z. Kowalczewski et 
at., 1987) and Z. Szczepanik (1993). More specifical1y, the acritarchs yielded by the Czarna 
Shales testify to their Holmia and Protolenus age. The Kotusz6w Shale Member (Fig. 8) is 
of Lower Holmia age (not Precambrian as in S. Orlowski's scheme). 

THE AGE OF THE OSIEK SANDSTONE MEMBER 

The Osiek Sandstones are known from the Osiek 141 borehole (W. R. Kowalski, 1983, 
1987; Z. Kowalczewski, 1990). According to S. Orlowski (1992a, b; W. Mizerski et at., 
1986; S. Orlowski, W. Mizerski, 1995) they underlie the Czarna Shales and belong to the 
pre-Holmia Sabellidi tes Zone, the oldest one in the Lower Cambrian, representing the en tire 
zone or its lower part only (Figs. 4-6). 

The trouble is that the quartz and sublithic arenites with quartz pebbles at the base 
encountered in the Osiek 141 borehole contain neither any fossils nor organic matter at 
all (Z. Kowalczewski, 1990). What then was the basis for assigning them to the Sabellidites 
biozone? Nevertheless, " .. .in shales below the Osiek Sandstones, Cambrian acritarchs (a.o. 
Leiosphaeridia bicrura Jank. and Battisphaeridia compressum VoUe.) have been identified 
by M. Moczydlowska. Therefore, the sediments which contain these fossils, cannot be older 
than the Holmia Cambrian ... " (Z. Kowalczewski, 1990, p . 16). Moreover, these shales 
belong to the Pliskowola Member (siltstones and shales), the older member of the Czarna 
Shales (Z. Kowalczewski, 1990, see also Fig. 8). In conclusion, the Osiek Sandstones lie 
not below (as S. Orlowski claims) but above the Czarna Shales. Their lithologic features 
may speak even for their Middle Cambrian age - according to Z. Kowalczewski (1990) 
the Osiek Sandstones are the lower member of the Middle Cambrian Slowiec Sandstones 
(Fig. 8). 

THE CONTACT BETWEEN THE LOWER AND MIDDLE CAMBRIAN 

The position of the Osiek Sandstones is important because in the Osiek 141 borehole 
there is an angular unconformity of 15-24° beneath them. This fact throws some light on 
the problem of confonnity or non-confonnity between the Lower and Middle Cambrian. If 
the views of W. R. Kowalski (1983, 1987) and S. Orlowski (1992a; S. Orlowski, W. 
Mizerski, 1995) are correct, this unconformity should be placed between the Cambrian and 
(?)Precambrian. According to my interpretation, in the Dyminy - Klimont6w Anticlino
rium (Fig. 8) the Slowiec Sandstones (and their part: the Osiek Sandstones) overlie various 
members of the Lower Cambrian: the Holmia Zone (its lower part in the Osiek 141 
borehole) as well as the Protolenus Zone (vicinity of Widelki) which are developed either 
as sandstones (Ocies~ki Sandstone) or as shales (Czarna Shales, Kamieniec Shales). The 
unconformity (and stratigraphic gap?) at this contact is estimated in the Bardo Syncline to 
be 5-10

0

• It becomes smaller north wards bu t is distinct in the entire area. R. Michniak 
(1962), investigating the discussed contact in the northeastern peripheries of the Klimont6w 
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AntlC.l1n()nllm, noted that the sediments of the Middle Cambrian are de"ellJDE:Ci .... " .. A'JLHU 

.... "" .... <.JeHLe> oftheProtolenus Cambrian. S. Orlowski 
the of Kamieniec Shales but he ....,fl.I-" ........ ,,,'" 

cornp(~teI1CY between rocks of different Jl[[lOl{)!lV 

between the Lower and Middle 
Cambrian is to be eX1Jected 

the Lower Cambrian shales pass 
8). 

''-''T,,,.-r'! .. into similar sediments of the 
Middle Cambrian. The ",,,,·,,,,.rhn,rr to Z. K.CIW'Hc:ze~VS~~I, 

rocks of both 
while S. Orlowski 
the 

nnr'Tl0'''''' of the Slowiec Sandstone Formation 
1,3,5 and 

THE AGE OF mE OCIES&KI SANDSTONES AND THE SLOWIEC SANDSTONES 

In the VlJ,!::.U'LI.' sr:rarlgI"ap;ruc 

--"--n whereas the Siowiec Sandstone Formation was 
P. Zones within the bCCaf)arad()XldeS 

the lower part of the P. Zone within the P. paraUC)XlS,SIn1US 
one of his later papers (W, Mizerski et 
was included in the Paradoxides insularis Zone 
maintained the -nrt'\hl,(!1n'1 

at the LowerlMiddle Cambrian bOlmdary 
"",l'''''''''!;;''', in S, Orlowski's recent <'\J .. ,r,",~'<,1C~ 

the Slowiec Sandstones have ..... F.'A,l.HAVL ....... 'V ... 

der;)Oslts of the 

'!I I r,>rn·:.rI"II\J or simultaneous-
formations? dlS,pj~~ceme;nts been done without any 
Neither a real sequence of the bOlmdarv beds has been 

described nor a direct contact between the Slowiec and '-'''''''''''","''.' 

Fig. 2. Geographic distribution of lithostratigraphic formations of the Cambrian and uppermost Precambrian in the 
Holy Mts. (after S. Orlowski, 1975) 

1 - of Palaeozoic core of the Holy Cross massif, 2 - limits of Cambrian exposures, 3 boundaries 
torrnations, stated, 4 - boundaries of supposed,5 Holy Cross thrust. important faules, S 

the Slowiec Sandstone Formation 

Geograficzne rOZl)rze~tn:emlcnie Htostratygraficznych kambru i n~lt'''J'i''~7(''rl''l prekambru Gar 
tokrzyskich 

1- ~WI[t;:tOIaZYSkICh, 2 - odslonil;?c kambru, pewne,4-
formacja gran ice pra\;vdopodobne, 5 nasuni~ie swi~tokrzyskie, 6 

piaskowc6w ze Siowca 
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Fig. 3. Stratigraphy and trilobites of the 
sections of Stowiec Hill and the Main Ridge in 
Usarz6w Pieprzowe in the eastern 
1 - sandstones. shales 

11111 I 

II 

II 
II1I 

I I 

A-

Stratygrafia trylobity srodkowego kambru w (wedtug S. Orlowskiego, I 985b): A -
profile g6ry Slowiec j Pasma Gt6wnego w §rodkowej czesci Gor Swi:etokrz'vsk.lcl). B profile lugoszowa -
Usarzown i G6r Pieprzowych we wschodniej Gor SWl(~tc~kr2,ys~:ich 
1 piaskowce, 2 - tupki 

indicated. It is well known, n~''' ... ~'''''1'" that the de'vellDorne11t of rocks in these both units is 

(11scm;slc,n are the trilobites collected from the northern 
rocks were included into 

meet a controversy here. it is doubtful whether these trHODItes 
indicative of the Middle Cambrian insularis Zone 

r 988a J. Czarnocki (1 whose collection from the same 
PO:Slt]lOn of characteristic 
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in the Cambrian sequence, aSS:lgItea his 
trilobites and their COIltailniI1tg 

the Lower Cambrian 

eXJlStlng controversies about the de
"""r',nt'r\M and determination of it 
would be necessary to revise them. After 

Pig. 
brian Pasmo and Pasmo Zamczy-
ska Ranges (after W. Mizerski et ai" 1986) 
I 2 sandstones, 3 - trilobites 
Prom Iitologiczno-stmtygraficzny knmbru Pasma 
uCles~cKlego i Pasma Zamczyska (wedlug W. 
Mizerskiego in., 
I - Jupki, 2 - piaskowce, 3 - trylobity 

Cross Mis. 

Blostro.- Litostra.-, .g. 
~ tygrafia. lyqrafia. i 
;g :::; 
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3 

that the lower members of the Slowiec Sandstones would per'naIlS wanatmnlg in the 
str:atIJn-aph'IC scheme. 

ad(llU10n, a view about the UbllqUltW)US se<111l1ellltaJ:Y I",,,,.,t'nl'""' and full tectonic 
concordance between the rocks of ages should 
be examined. S. such a "' ..... ,t",.'".I''' cannot prove it. 
The Komorna Conglonner'ate Bed in Kamiefi E,ukawski marks an 
erosional break in the otherwise monotonous sedimentation of the Lh ... "" .. "."",&> Forma-
tion The of these were derived from the ad.lraCi:!nt 

area which seemed to be that time. We can discuss whether the " ... I.t'I".,rI terrains 
situated in the Klimont6w or area. The discordance occurs at the contact 

between the Slowiec Sandstones and the Sandstones. If the sandstones with p. 
insularis to be of the Sandstone "''''-rYI~lt''''',n 

should be located in the sequence, i.e. within the Middle Cambnan, 
the P. Zones. S. Orlowski b, assumed a 

",tr''lhl-rr~T'\h',,,,, hiatus here 

THE AGE OFTHEG6RY PIEPRZOWE SHALE FORMATION 

The 

lower "into , is in the southwestern segment 
of the Vistula River bank. The middle consists of the Komorna and 
sandstones. It is the Komorna Member sensu Z. Kowalczewski a small of which 
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was earlier as the Komorna Bed S. Orlowski These 
not more than 20-30 m were once accessible in the Kamieti Lukawski quarry. 

The upper of the Shales is of 
eXIPO~leC1 in the northeastern segment of the Vistula River bank. 

Trilobites characteristic of the Paradoxides and ;::'Ollen'OPJewra 
have been found in the quarry, i.e. in the Komorna 

and on the opposite side of the Vistula River in S. 
Orlowski extended this and into both the lower and upper 
of the Formation which are several hundred metres thick and are biostrati

;:, 0 lenClp le:ura '"'cu Ilaln. UHLLU ./.;"v U,",. es tab Hshed S. Odo wski (19 85b ) 
nT"PCPT"""''; cranidia of S. cf. canaliculata from Mount 

of the Middle Cambrian of the 
down" 5) 

Since he has created the latter zone in it is 
necessary discuss if the siltstones of of Formation do not 
reoresent the younger zones of the P. with the P. forchham-
meri 

Z. Kowalczewski claims that the H~l.IVl\JJ:::.l'-'Cll the 
Shales for its Lower Cambrian age while the 

.... "..r'.t'I<! !t"\ I " to the P. forchhammeri 

G6RY PIEPRZOWE SHALES ON THE SOUTHERN FORELAND OF THE MAIN RANGE 

b) the southern ofthe Cross Main 
their entire of the Middle Cambrian Pie-

przowe Shale Formation 2) which remains in continuity with the over-
lying Wisniowka Sandstones. The lower of the latter is of Middle Cambrian age 
ff',.." .. ; ",.". barbata Zone = P. forchhammeri 

beneath the so-called l""'1f't,.,.,,.,,,,,, I InlCI<:-DI:';Q(lea quartzitic sandstones 
which are the b) Wisni6wka Sandstone 

"':III"I<-III"\IV de'velc)n4:~d and are of various ages 
Kowalczewski et them there are shales similar to Gory LJ,"" ..... ,....,',..H/A 

but also thick sandstone/siltstone beds Kowalczewski et 1976, their 
There is no evidence of the age of these rocks. 

The results and observation of contacts between the Wisni6wka Sandstones 
and their KowaI-

Fig. 5. Stratigraphy of Cambrian 
the right) (after S. Orlowski, 1992b) 

1 - sandstones, 2 shales 

and in the area 
east the various folded COTnpJeX~~S of the Middle 

trilobite the left) and trilobite trace 

7. wlJhr~lnvrni rodzai;ami trylobit6w (po lewej) i trylobilowych skamienialosci sladowych 
(po prawej) (wooing S. Ortowskiego, L992b) 

I - piaskowce, 2 lupki 
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relation 
1'"'\,..",,,,,,.,1,, the Komorna Member with 

the facies 

the upper 
may be assumed to be 

Sandstones and the Sfowiec 
in the Wisni6wka Sandstone Formation Sandstones but also of the LVSOI!OI'V 

sensu S. Ortowski 

THE AGE OF ROCKS IN THE w[sNr6wKA AND QUARRIES 

S. 
remain in and tectonic concordance. The lower unit Wisni6wka 
Sandstone Formation - was to the lowermost 
Cam brian zone - the biozones I and II in -..: ,-." ... .-1 .... ",,,., 

S. Orlowski (1 admitted the Wisni6wka Sandstones to also the lower part 
of the biozone III but later he did not confirm this view. In turn, the lower of this 
formation was later included him in the so-called Cruziana barbata Zone which is 

be the of the P. forchhammeri The 
upper unit - Klon6wka Shale Formation of Cambrian and Lower Ordovici an 
age Parabolina and Zones - of biozones 

III in ..... """ .. u.,"" 
S. Orlowski and W. Mizerski p. 11) wrote: " ... The most Im~)Or1:ant 

.... ,.."h", .. ,.. .... h" ... are trilobites. are scarce in the rocks of the Wisni6wka - there 
are lOin the collection of S. Odowski - but their is increased 

in near ... ". Let us consider this evidence. 
identified the trilobites Olenus rarus n. sp. and 

olenusorum n. sp. from the in Wisni6wka Duia and He mentioned 
also the Orusia cf. lenticularis 

Cambrian genera Pesaia, 
ar(wr,Occ'f)l1.au;rcs. Also (lP," olenusorum seems to be a SOlenlopl~eura(~ea.n ... 

S. Orlowski never discussed these is true that in his later works 
S. W. 

he is not so consistent: even in the same paper this horizon is sometimes 
qU()(aIJQn marks and sometimes not W. compo 

Two conclusions may be drawn from J. H"",ral:trr\1"n above: 
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- 110 index taxa of Olenides from Zones I to II in Scandinavia have been found in the 
Cross of seem to occur 

research Samsonowicz 

olenusorum Orlowski are 
younger than the Olenus 

of Zone III. 
COIUPletelY U!IIOI'ed the results of 

quarry. He wrote Peltura and 
'to ,,,"1711 ""0 can be among the numerous This fauna 

is not older than that of zone III in the Swedish scheme because the 
re~)re:senltatlvf~S of the genus Olenus (sensu do not occur here. On the other hand it 
seems to be not younger than zone V of this scheme .... )I, S. Orlowski 
opinion and continues to believe that the Wisni6wka Sandstone Formation 
Late occurs in the 

the detailed geeJiOjglcal 

area (W>lUinr1rr;\lIJ\ 'U'''.''''"''''. 

sarlOSlOnes, and varicoloured siltstones and shales 
tuffites and tuffitic siltstones have been recorded 
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rocks of similar are also known above the Lysog6ry '"", .... 1" .... ',1"''''''' in the Wisni6wka area 
Kowalczewski et 
In recent years the Late Cam brian DraCmOp()Qs 

B. 

in Scandinavia. 

THE AGE OFTHE "t. YSOa6RY QUARTZITES" 

biozone-an 
my views are coincident with that of 
evidence. 

In this case 

The atlj~raphIcal value of trace fossils must be treated with extreme caution. 
have been -~-'M-'-- in the Wisni6wka area for many years P. 

S. Orlowski et 
of the age of rocks. 

1971; S. but 

S. Orlowski and W. Mizerski p. wrote: " ... Cruziana barbata determines the 
top of the Middle Cambrian over the world and Cruziana since more than 
a hundred years has indicated the Cambrian ... ". Both statements are evident over
sil1nplitl.caltions. What is the real value of these taxa? 

Cruzianabarbata SeHacher was created A. Seilacher 
of this new was, rather poor it contained without any 
1"\1"\11"\." ...... '" ph~Jtogr~lphs. The creator wrote about the occurrence of Cruziana 
barbata Seilacher in the Middle Cambrian without to any zone. The 

S. Orlowski that: " to Seilacher Cruziana 
barbata is characteristic of the upper of the Middle Cambrian and the 
USA " is more than wishful In and the USA the 
age of rocks Cruziana barbata SeHacher has been defined on the basis of this 

alone - has not been documented any other index fossils. In Spain 
barbata SeHacher occurs in the Cantabrian Mts. in the La Barca Member of the OviBe 

believed to be an of the P. forchhammeri 
macrofossils in the La Barca Member are rPTITP<,pnrp(1 

and L. sp. Trilobites have not been found 
in the rocks which the P. paraa()Xl~;Slfnus 

tnt(~re:stlru2 that the La Barca Member also contains .... ".-.~ ... r,..I-',.. 
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lancarae an!;uestame The La Barca Member attains 620 m in thickness 
in the western f'(\,"""nr'C,"C the Cambrian and 
Lower Tremadoc sediments there - "'1-' ......... "'''5' the situation is somewhat 

Cross Mts . 
.. __ ,.,_ ... '" from the documentation in his paper, was with 

barbata SeHacher. If they looked like those on the 
his 7) how could he compare them with the 

la, band 7 6, S. Swedish expert, 
characterized S. Odowski's as follows information in the of the 

Cross Mts. Polish ... Cruzianabarbata has been 
considered indicative of late Middle Cambrian 1970), but the control of this 
weak and the identification of this is far from S. Odowski 

listed barbata from the base of the Wisni6w-
ka Formation and therefore extended the range to the 
Cambrian. This can at best be described as doubtfu1 and in connec-

p. 

"'1'"1";1.,,,"", occurs with Cruziana Salter which is S. 
Orlowski to determine Cambrian age of the upper of the Wisni6wka 
Sandstones. In the area of this trilobites are The 

Cambrian age of sediments this only "''''''1'nl"\l,> 

succession and not documented other fossils. In Cruziana 
cata Salter is known from the Cantabrian Mts. in the La Matosa Member of the Barrios 
Formation Cambrian-Lower 
Tremadoc the vertical extent of this 
Cambrian-Tremadoc. S. Orlowski limited this extent to 

A. Seilacher! 

as from ....,vL;::;~'Jlll 
and France Middle Cambrian 

and of the P. 
also 

sandstones with wavelite in 
COlralllcvathlda described W. 

,,,,,;:,fhu'l'l and wavelite are 
nrf"\nl,p.lTl should be examined in 
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Fig. 7. Lithology, trilobite, trace fossils and Cambrian subdivision in the Wisni6wka Duzaquarry and neighbouring 
aren (after S. Orlowski, W. Mizerski. 1995) 

1 - Wisni6wka Duza quarry, 2 -- Lubrzanka river valley - Chabowe Doty outcrop, 3 - Wilk6w Valley, 4-
rocks exposed inside the Wisni6wka Duia quarry 

Litologia, podzial stratygraficzny ornz trylobity przewodnie i wybrnne slndy organiczne w kambrze Wisni6wki i 
innych czesci bloku Iysogorskiego 

1 - kamieniolom Wisni6wka Duza, 2 - przelom Lubrzanki - Chabowe Doly, 3 - Dolina Wilkowska. 4-
profil utwor6w odslaniajllcych sir; w kamienioiomie Wisni6wka DuZa 

THE AGE OF THE UPPER PART OF THE KLON6wKA SHALE FORMATION 

The uppermost lithostratigraphic unit of the Lysogory Cambrian is - in S. Orlowski's 
scheme - the Klonowka Shale Formation (Figs. 1 and 5-7). Trilobites from the middle 
part of it have been found in Chabowe Daly, 7 km east of Wisni6wka (Chabowe Doly 
Sandstone Bed - S. Orlowski, 1968a, b, 1975; S. Orlowski, W. Mizerski, 1995, see also 
Figs. 1 and 7). They are index fossils for the Peltura Zone: Peltura scarabeoides sca
rabeoides Wahlenberg, P. ?protopeltorum Orlowski, Sphaerophlalmus alatus (Boeck), 
BeLtella irae Orlowski, Acerocare ?klonowkae Orlowski, Parabolina bella Orlowski and 
Agnostus (Homagnostus) pseudobesus Orlowski. The youngest Upper Cambrian as well as 
Tremadoc (according to S. Orlowski the Parabolina Zone and Dictyonema Zone) have been 
identified in outcrops and shallow boreholes in the Wilkow Valley (1. Czarnocki, J. 
Dembowska, 1950; E. Tomczykowa, 1968; S. Orlowski, 1968a, b). In these so-called 
"Lysogory Beds" (sensu E. Tomczykowa) Pellum scarabeoides scarabeoides (Wahlen
berg), P. scarabeoides cf. westergaardi Henningsmoen, ParaboLina acanthura (Angelio) 
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and Beltelia rotundata have been found among others. ,-,L'''''I-'"'-'''"''''''':> !-'V.UlWlHF'> 

1'f'h,,,,np'rn -:I Zone have come from the Brzezinki 1 borehole near Wisni6wka in the 

........ /UH/lnF'> the Wisni6wka Sandstone Formation and the Klon6wka Shale Forrna
' .... "uBi::, ..... ''''' ... ,'"'' the Wisni6wka Duza Shale Member as the lowermost 

He stated that a .. . the of the lower 
bOlllldary of this member coincides with the of the Shale my 
" ..... u ......... " ... J Formation. The of the upper of this member is located in the 
northern end ... " of the western road to the quarry. The WIsni6wka Duza Shale 
Member was this author to the Zone III in 

ULLD.rlL.')pru:,ru.e nebulosa Gorka and mochtien-
sis (Gorka) which are index fossils for the Lower both below and above the 

""",UlU,"''''',. b()UD.dru-:v between these formations. the Wisniowka Duza Shales are not 
the lowermost but rather the of the Klonowka Shale Formation. The 
Lysogory in Wisniowka Duia quarry are from the Klon6wka Shales 
by a fault zone with tectonic breccias 

Based on the research of J. Czarnocki J. Samsonowicz 

htl-.f"'I,,'tr~ihO'r·~nhjr units seems to 
,>I, < ..... t","t.,... sandstones intercalated with siltstones and 

SUIDOI'd.111at,ely red or These are the so-called 
or hElri",.tO<:>C,n which resemble the lower of the Wisni6wka Sandstone 

S. Orlowski. Formation sensu 
2. ::sarldsrone:s, varicoloured siltstones and shales with 

"',,"" ......... Ir.n.·nrl Sandstones or Sandstones" of J. Sarnso-
nowicz are to the upper of the 
Wisni6wka Sandstone Formation and the lower of the Klon6wka Shale Formation. 

3, Siltstones and interbedded with sarLdston:es, 
terru2'lDC)llS. These are the so-called Beds 
resemble the middle of the Klon6wka Shale Formation in S. Orlowski's subdivision. 
The Chabowe Sandstone Bed 1 b, to this unit. 

4. Black and dark grey shales and with sandstone intercalations. 
These are Beds the "Beltella Shales" 

and Wisni6wka Duza Shales in the scheme of S. Orlowski. 
In the Wisni6wka Duza quarry only three out of these four units have been encountered: 

unit 3 is In the Wqwork6w area only the involved 
of units 2, 3 and 4 occur, unit 1 disappears. In all cases the gaps are caused tectonic 
sqlleeZmg out. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The stratigraphy of the Cambrian in the Holy Cross Mts. is still poorly examined. Our 
knowledge is incomplete. The age of the major Cambrian stratigraphic unit has not been 
exactly determined so far. The distinguished lithostratigraphic units do not meet the 
requirements of fonnal and essential correctness. The sampling sites of many fossils as well 
as the places of geological observations were often not exactly located in the profiles which 
in a region of complicated tectonics seriously diminishes their value and may result in 
excessively subjective geological interpretation. Important biostratigraphic diagnoses are 
impaired because the correctness of determinations is doubtful. Generally, the fundamental 
biostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic problems still remain unsolved. However, this does 
not mean that nothing has been and still is being done, though the progress is too slow 
relative to the possibilities of the modern stratigraphy. 

The stratigraphic scheme by S. Orlowski is not an exception to this rule. The majority 
of his lithostratigraphic units should remain in informal status (as do the units of the 
Lysog6ry Cambrian proposed here) until the moment when more detailed description of 
their boundaries and their profiles can be prepared. Concerning the biostratigraphic position 
of these units, the main mistakes are as follows (Fig. 8): 

- the Czarna Shales are not of pre-Holmia and Lower Holmia age but of Holmia and 
Protolenus age; 

- the Osiek Sandstones do not belong to the Sabellidites Zone but are younger than the 
Holrnia Cambrian and should be placed rather in the lower part of the Middle Cambrian 
Slowiec Sandstones; 

- the boundary between the Slowiec Sandstones and the Ocieseki Sandstones and its 
relation to the boundary between the Lower and Middle Cambrian must be verified; 

- the age of the G6ry Pieprzowe Shales is doubtful; the possibility that they are facies 
equivalents of various units (Czarna Shales, Kamieniec Shales, Usarzow Sandstones, 
Siowiec Sandstones, Lysogory Quartzites) must be taken into consideration; 

- both ichnozones (Cruziana barbataand C. serniplicata) are of low stratigraphic value; 
- the trilobite documentation of the oldest rocks of Upper Cambrian must be revised; 
- the age of the Lysog6ry Quartzites is not yet precisely defined. 
In such circumstances the reason for which this subdivision has not been presented to 

the participants of the EUROPROBE meeting seems to be quite obvious. It is always better 
in science (and not only in science) to admit frankly that our knowledge is incomplete, than 
to pretend that all is clear and correct. 

Fig. 8. Lithofacies and lithostratigraphic units of the Cambrian in the Holy Cross Mts. 
Litofacje i jednostki Iitostratygraficzne kambru w G6rach .swietokrzyskich 
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Zbigniew KOWALCZEWSKI 

Streszczenie 

narodowej spolecznoSci gec)IO~~jc2:neJ 1995) przeprowadzono szczeg61ow!1 analiz.<; 
podziatu stratygraficznego kambru, dol(Qn.anl~go S. Orlowskiego (1975) i p6zniej kilkakrotnie modyfiko-

wszys;tkim S. Orlowski, W. Mizerski i in., 1986; S. Orlowski, W. Mizerski, ]995 
1-7). W'Jl.r!'l.,~rll"l znaczne niedostatki wydzieien w stosunku do 

klasyjlkac}l, (I'rl71.ill'()it1lt>ii i rwmenklatury stratygrajicmej 

st\"\lierdz~lj'lC m. i.e: 
holmiowego, holrniowego i protolenusowego; 

Sal)ellidiltes,lecz sq mfodsze od kambru holmiowego j powinny 
bye raczej umieszczone srodk()w()kllmbryJ:ski<:h Dji!lS~COV;/C6w ze Sfowca; 

- granica mi~dlY plaiSkjjw,carni piask()w(:arni ze Siowca.. a takte jej relacja do 
dolnym a srodkowym powinny 

- wiek rupk6w z Gor Pieprzowych jest w~tpJiwy nalezy brae pod llwag~ moz!iwosc, i.e Sq 
0CIlP01Nle:dnlkalml facjalnymi r6inych jednostek: illpk6w z Czamej i Kamienca, piaskowc6w Z v.;<u l.\.)WIl 

kwarcyt6w tysog6rskich; 
ichnopoziomy: Cruziana barbata i C. semipIicata majQ niskq wartose strntygraficznq; 

-dOkUlllelrlta,cJatry!obitowa najstarszych skat kambru musi bye zrewidowal1a; 
- wiek kwarcyt6w tysog6rskich nie jest dokladnie Zdl~nl1iowany. 


